Change the
Conversation

Let’s talk about how conversational AI and
messaging will beneﬁt your business
during this uncertain time.
Creating seamless messaging experiences is more vital than ever as we all
suddenly find ourselves focusing on business continuity. The way we interact
with customers and employees is changing daily. So, our challenge is to provide
consistent communications through all channels.

Why Messaging Experiences are Crucial
Consumers have
high expectations

The move to
messaging is
accelerating

54%

75%

Consumers whose customer
service expectations are higher
today than a year ago. 1

US consumers who say text
messages are the best way
to reach them. 2

89%

75%

Businesses that Gartner
predicts will compete mainly
on customer experience. 1

Those who prefer that
businesses message them
when communicating. 3

Businesses are
slow to respond

Our world
is becoming
“messaging-centric”

90%
Businesses that still take only
phone calls. 4

#1
Messaging apps get the top
customer satisfaction ratings. 4

Most contact center calls result from
web searches. 5

Organizations Face Unanticipated Challenges
Surging call volumes
and long wait times

Revenue projections
are ﬂuctuating wildly

Messaging gives customers
an alternative for more
immediate response
and support.

Business continuity will require
extreme cost-saving measures,
and messaging supports
that effort.

Contact center agents
now work from home

Employees need extra
guidance and reassurance

Messaging enables agents
to respond to anxious
customers in multiple ways.

Consistent communication
through all channels is aided
by messaging.

Educational institutions now
deliver remote instruction
Messaging enables students,
parents, and teachers to receive
instant, consistent communication.

Messaging Use Cases During COVID-19
Employee assistance programs
Communicate WFH capabilities,
health services and government
assistance programs, and the
impacts of furloughs.

Internal organizations
Provide the new kind of
empowerment that reduced
resources and additional work
volumes require.

Store locations

Distance learning

Report product availability,
store hours, and online
ordering status.

Provide teacher support and
parent/student communication
via messaging.

Integrate Messaging into Your Support Channels
Deploy a ﬂexible platform
Build/Update content once and
deploy everywhere with a solution
that adapts your existing content
and services.

Integrate major
messaging channels
Choose a platform that integrates
Facebook Messenger, Apple
Business Chat, WhatsApp, Google
Business Messaging, and others.

Deliver the best of both worlds
Enable conversational AI with virtual
and human agents working together.

[24]7.ai Improves Messaging Experiences
Evolve your platform
With [24]7.aiTM, you build your
platform once, then deploy
it across your enterprise.

Achieve unrivaled
operational capability
We’re pioneering asynchronous
business messaging with
state-of-the-art conversational AI,
automation, and support technology.

Trust the experts
We know automation inside and
out, and we can make sure you
leverage it in ways that make your
business successful.

Business messaging will never be the same. Let us help you propel your
customer service into the future. Our innovative messaging solution is poised
to help organizations improve customer experiences, earn greater trust, and
become more competitive.

One Experience. Any Channel. Happier Customers.
www.247.ai
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